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Low season: May 105.000€ + VAT 13% + APA of 30%

Shoulder season: June 115.000€ + VAT 13% + APA of 30%

High season: July / August 125.000€ + VAT 13% + APA of 30%

Shoulder season: September 115.000€ + VAT 13% + APA of 30%

Low season: October 105.000€ + VAT 13% + APA of 30%

Super Yacht Agape Rose

All prices are valid until 31.12. 2023.
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Yacht accommodation, crew of 12 and their expenses, recreational equipment on board, all 
amenities on board, gym, sauna, jacuzzi, up to 6 massages per day, wi-fi

Land transfers to or from the yacht/hotel/airport, shore excursions, adverse activities (scuba 
diving, big game fishing, rafting...), national park and park of nature entrances, guided tours, 
gratuities / tips for the crew.

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance): 30% of the charter fee

To cover following costs, but not limited to: all fuel for the yacht during the charter, food and 
beverages for the Charter Party, port fees, national park entrances, fuel for Personal Water-
craft (Jet Ski), fuel for tender operated watersports (ringo, waterski), laundry service - outside 
provided, other costs for services requested by Charter Party during the charter such as but 
not limited to hire or purchase costs of any special equipment to be placed on board, shore-
side transport, excursions and additional onboard massages if available (priced from 50 -75 
Eur, max. 45 min) 

Please note: APA to be paid in cash on board or as a wire transfer to shipping agent’s 
account. Should APA be paid as wire transfer, shipping agent’s commission of 2% will be 
deducted from the APA.

The yacht prices include:

The yacht price does not include:

APA (Advance Provisioning Allowance)

Accommodation:

Upper deck: Master Cabin and Double bed Cabin – attached to Master Cabin 
Main deck: 3 Double bed Cabins / 5 Convertible Cabins 

Lower deck: 2 Convertible Cabins

- Each of the cabins has wardrobe, safe box, working table, 24 V/220 electricity, hair 
dryers, its own en suite bathroom with shampoo, toilet paper, soap, shower box and 
home-style toilet.
- Bathroom towels: changed daily and on request
- Bedding info: bedding sheets are included in price and can be changed on request
- Cleaning of cabins: daily cleaning of cabins and bathrooms.
- 24 hour Air-condition is included in the price
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AGAPE ROSE an exceptional luxury 
charter yacht suitable for up to 24 guests, 
158ft (48m) AGAPE ROSE has undergone an 
extensive refit and returns to charter with a 
new layout, superb new facilities and highly 
motivated crew, available for charter along 
the coastline and islands of Croatia and the 
Adriatic Sea.Registered as a passenger vessel, 
AGAPE ROSE can also host up to 36 guests for 
quayside events. On deck, AGAPE ROSE has 
several social spaces for dining and relaxing. 
The sundeck features the jacuzzi, sun lounges 
and dining tables for alfresco entertaining. 
There’s a shaded lounge area on the upper 
deck aft, which flows into the fully 
air-conditioned saloon with dining tables, 
bar, galley and lounge. The décor aboard 
AGAPE ROSE is fresh and contemporary, with 
a beach house ambience of laid-back luxury. 
The lounge areas are large enough for guests 
to enjoy as whole, or more intimate groups. 
The media room has a massive screen for 
movie nights, while guests can train in the 
well-equipped gym, then relax and unwind in 
the sauna and beauty/massage room. 
Adtitionaly there is wide viriety of water toys. 

Technical specifications:

Yacht category: Super Yacht

Cruising speed: 12,00
Guests capacity: 24

Cabins: 12
Length: 48,3 m

Beam: 8,60 m

Crew: 12

Leisure equipment

- 2 Tenders to the boat (150 Hp en-

gines)

- Gym 

- Massage Room 

- Sauna 

- Video Room 

- Jacuzzi On Upper Deck

 - Jet ski two-seater x2 

- Fliteboard efoil 

- Wakeboard 

- SeaBob x2 

- Ringo x2

- Fliteboard efoil x1 

- Towable Tube (for two persons) 

 - Stand Up Paddle Board x6

- Kayak x4 

- Waterski for adults and children

Crew:

There are 12 members of crew 
consisting of Captain, Chef, Sous Chef, 4 
Stewardesses,  Maid,  Masseuse, 
Engineer, 2 Sailor. They are all Croatian 
crew fluent in English. Most of them are 
many years in this industry and very 
professional. They will take care for you 
during your stay at the best possible 
way!

Link to image gallery

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/11RMA2g6BFRSIlra7Nf6aP5hLLsaqfsNQ?usp=sharing

